The Parentalk Guide to Primary School

Primary school is an exciting time for both
you and your child. Its time for them to
socialize, grow more independent, and
most importantly, start their education. So
why do so many parents feel out of touch
and reluctant to ask questions once their
child starts school even? Wendy Bray
introduces parents to the ins and outs of
primary school, the questions you should
be asking, how to be an active parent in all
areas of school life, and how to monitor
your child so you can ensure that your
child gets the best start at school. It offers
advice on choosing your childs first school,
dealing with bullying at infant and junior
school, how to help your child with test
and exams at a young age, parent evenings
and what questions to ask, and getting
involved with your childs school.

This guide sets out key messages from research and practice on how to engage parents from disadvantaged groups.
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